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Executive summary
This deliverable presents the 1st version of the Stakeholder engagement, dissemination, and
communication plan (DCP) of the H2020 INCENTIVE Project. It explains the overall strategy concerning
the stakeholder engagement, communication and dissemination activities to be carried out
throughout the lifespan of the project, and beyond.
Apart from introducing the strategy to that end, this document provides an analytical overview of the
stakeholder engagement, dissemination and communication actions at the pan-European level. It
outlines the efforts to be undertaken in order for the project’s outcomes to reach the most relevant
targeted stakeholder groups, as well as to effectively harvest and make the most out of collective
intelligence through stakeholder engagement for updating the project’s activities and actions. In
addition, it presents the concrete steps that the WP leaders follow - in close collaboration with other
partners and external organisations engaged with the process - to effectively meet the project’s
dissemination goals.
The document is organised in the following sections:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An introductory overview of INCENTIVE Project;
A general description of the DCP that presents the structure of the strategy;
The objectives of the strategy;
The targeted audience and the theoretical framework based on which the communication
techniques with each stakeholder group are going to be selected;
The project’s key messages and core visions;
The main dissemination tools, channels and stakeholder engagement activities, throughout
which the DCP will reach its goals;
The allocation of roles and responsibilities to the consortium partners;
A timetable of dissemination, communication and stakeholder engagement activities;
A framework for the assessment and evaluation of the implementation of the strategy, which will
also conclude the DCP;
A short presentation of guidelines and templates that will be distributed to the consortium
partners and will secure the project’s identity for further dissemination.

As the leader of WP6, White Research (WR) is responsible for monitoring and assessing the
implementation of the communication and dissemination strategy, as well as mitigating any risks that
may prevent the sufficient performing of DCP. Furthermore, it is expected that every partner of the
project consortium will contribute as much as possible in communicating and disseminating the
project and its output under the guidance and in close consultation with WR.
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1.

Introduction

The aim of this document is to describe the strategy for the effective and efficient dissemination and
communication of the project’s progress and for the dissemination of achieved outcomes and impacts.
Moreover, the document sets in detail the strategical context under which the project partners are
going to publicise, raise awareness concerning its actions, and disseminate its positive impacts to the
targeted, as well as a wider, audience.
The purpose of the DCP is to determine which tools, channels and methods are going to be deployed
in order the maximize the project’s impacts and reach out to the highest feasible number and a wider
range of stakeholders. As such, the principal goal is to offer to the project’s partners the necessary
guidelines and tools that will help them spread the project’s visions and actual societal impacts, while
simultaneously securing awareness raising among stakeholders, as well as capturing insight and
strategic information from involved and engaged stakeholders. Moreover, the strategy actively
contributes to the sustainability of INCENTIVE, since it offers vital channels and tools to the consortium
so the latter can achieve the maximum uptake of the assets developed.
The DCP follows a stepwise methodology to conclude on whom to engage (targeted stakeholder
groups), what to disseminate (project assets) and by what means (engagement and dissemination
strategies, tools, channels etc.). It will function as an action plan, including specific objectives, actions,
timetable, assigned responsibilities, along with clear quantitative targets, and will also outline
monitoring mechanisms and contingency planning, thus, allowing for ad-hoc and on-demand actions.
All dissemination activities will be in line with the protection of IPR as established in the Consortium
Agreement (CA). All partners will actively participate and contribute to dissemination both at the
organizational and individual level. In fact, our consortium has direct contacts in several stakeholders’
networks of interest (e.g., RPFOs, researchers, industry/firms, CSOs and NGOs, research funders,
intermediary organizations, etc.), thus ensuring strong collaboration with those networks.
Stakeholder engagement, communication and dissemination activities will be implemented during the
entire duration of the project (M1-M36), seeking to raise the awareness of as many stakeholders as
possible, to transmit the core messages and objectives of INCENTIVE and to facilitate the wide
participation of the stakeholders in the project’s activities. To that end, the sincere commitment by
the project’s partners is crucial for meeting up the targets of reaching out the target audience. This is
the case in the four pilot RPFOs that participate in the project, therefore calling for the dynamic
collaboration with the local partners, with the aim of achieving institutional change towards RRI.
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2.

About the INCENTIVE project

Europe’s Research Performing and Funding Organisations (RPFOs) have a crucial role to play as agents
of institutional change towards firmly grounding RRI in our society. The successful fulfilment of this
challenging yet highly significant role calls for the values of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI)
to be well-embedded into their governance as well as their operation with greater and more
systematic participation of citizens and all R&I stakeholders.
INCENTIVE’s central mission is to navigate European RPFOs towards achieving lasting institutional
change through the successful implementation of citizen science. For this reason, the project guides
four RPFOs to establish their unique Citizen Science Hub, a space where citizens, stakeholder groups
and scientists will join forces for stimulating and supporting excellent citizen science in line with RRI
principles. While doing so, the project enables RPFOs to adopt at their institutional core the concept
of Citizen Science, which entails the active participation of the public and stakeholders in the cocreation, implementation and evaluation of scientific research, leading to inclusive science and
unleashing the full potential of European research.
The project aims to demonstrate the potential of such Citizen Science Hubs in four universities:
University of Twente (NL), Autonomous University of Barcelona (ES), Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
(EL) and Vilnius Gediminas Technical University (LT). By doing so, the project accelerates the transition
of these institutions towards more inclusive, open and democratic innovation and scientific
governance, under the principles of RRI. We tailor the governance and operating models of the hubs
to the unique institutional specificities and regional ecosystems of R&I stakeholders, before putting
them to the pilot to drive institutional change through a series of RRI-grounding actions conducted
with and for society (citizen science, co-creation of public policies, R&I agenda setting, etc.).
All in all, our Citizen Science Hubs, beside being a sustainable institutional change themselves, will
serve as a vehicle for introducing substantial institutional changes in our RPFOs and their communities.
INCENTIVE will closely monitor, evaluate and report the performance and outcomes of our Citizen
Science Hubs and their actions, providing evidence of societal, democratic, economic and scientific
impacts. Along the way, INCENTIVE will foster mutual learning and networking opportunities amongst
RPFOs across Europe to share our experiences and develop practical tools to enable RPFOs to drive
similar institutional changes in other contexts.
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3.

Stakeholder Engagement, Dissemination and Communication

Plan
3.1

Overview

The INCENTIVE DCP is based on a clear strategy for stakeholder engagement, communication and
dissemination activities that builds upon the main project’s concepts (being: citizen science,
responsible research and innovation, and institutional change) to ensure that the overall objectives
are achieved. The strategy is translated into an actionable plan by considering multiple key elements
as illustrated in the figure (Figure 1) below and described in more detail in the next chapters.

Figure 1 Ov e rv ie w of t he IN CEN TIVE DCP st ruct ure

This section presents a general overview of the plan and introduces the structure of the DCP and can
therefore be considered as a benchmark to the consortium. First, the objectives of the strategy are
elaborated in a concrete way, so there are no misunderstandings about the project’s goals. Second,
the targeted audience is presented. Third, the project’s key messages, core visions and assets are
explained. Fourth, the main dissemination tools, channels and activities, throughout which the DCP
will reach its goals, are discussed. Fifth, the allocation of roles and responsibilities to the consortium
partners follows, in order that effective cooperation and resource management is successfully
achieved. Ad hoc synergies and networks with relevant projects are going to be presented, whose
purpose is to maximise cooperation in RRI on a European level. Finally, a robust framework for the
assessment of the implementation of the strategy concludes the overall DCP together with an
indicative but coherent timetable of dissemination and communication activities.
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The INCENTIVE DCP resorts to a series of carefully devised tools and channels that will help in
spearheading the effort of reaching out the widest spectrum of the target audience. Moreover, a
series of dialogue exchanges and co-creation activities are clearly foreseen as an organic element of
the DCP. Of course, the abovementioned strategic framework is not a static and rigid directive but acts
as a dynamic and flexible plan that is open to (rational, justifiable and realistic) modifications – should
the circumstances demand such changes – in order to accommodate new and unforeseen facts that
may emerge during the next months. The DCP will function as a well-defined guideline that facilitates
and navigates partners and stakeholders throughout the life cycle of the project.

3.2

Objectives of the DCP

The INCENTIVE DCP puts forward several practical objectives that will function as a benchmark against
that the successful implementation of the plan will be measured and evaluated. These high-level
objectives answer the question of why the communication and dissemination strategy is needed. The
objectives can be articulated in the following way:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Present the project’s aim, activities and main events to engaged stakeholders
Ensure that the key messages are conveyed to its target audiences
Introduce scientific concepts in an accessible and tangible way to stakeholders and citizens
Promote awareness raising among stakeholder groups
Encourage involvement from local, national and European stakeholder groups
Engage stakeholders in a meaningful and mutually fruitful way, through a series of relevant
activities, events and conferences
➢ Plan, organise, run, monitor and fine-tune the project’s dissemination activities and events
➢ Create and sustain synergies with relevant Citizen Science and RRI initiatives
➢ Disseminate the project’s lessons learnt and outcomes in an open and transparent way
The principal overarching values of the DCP can be summarised as follows:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Present
Explain
Raise awareness
Mobilise
Empower
Communicate
Open dialogues
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4.

Target audiences and key messages

4.1 INCENTIVE target audiences
The INCENTIVE DCP has many recipients that are expected to benefit from the project. The DCP
delineates the key stakeholder groups that are targeted as audience throughout the duration of the
strategy; in other words, to whom the DCP is addressed. The consortium partners have direct contacts
in several stakeholders’ networks of interest. Figure 2 presents the targeted audience in a graphic way.

Figure 2 INCENTIVE target audience

In particular, a short description of each DCP recipient helps to understand more in depth which the
targeted audience is:
1. Research performing and/ or funding organisations (e.g., public/ private research institutes,
universities, research funding agencies, etc.).
2. Citizens / Citizens’ associations/ Local communities
3. Civil society associations (e.g., CSOs, NGOs, etc.).
4. Public authorities (regional and local authorities, municipal bodies, etc.) and decision makers at
the national and EU level involved in research policies, support schemes, etc.
5. Major European Initiatives (e.g., Science Europe, Ecsite, EuroScience, European Cluster
Observatory, etc.).
6. Relevant Initiatives (EU projects focussing on systemic engagement of civil society in research
and innovation such as SciShops, Grace, Co-change, GRRIP, EuroScitizen, EU-Citizen.Science,
etc.).
7. Industrial stakeholders (e.g., SMEs and large enterprises in different industrial technology and
service sectors).
8. Scientific communities, researchers, professors and educational providers
9. General public and local communities
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For assuring that the list of targeted audience is structured in a comprehensive and easy-to-follow
way, the project adopts the Stakeholders Classification Model 1. The model determines every
stakeholder group according to specific parameters:
•
•
•
•

The extent of a stakeholder’s power/authority;
The stakeholder’s interest regarding the outcomes of the project;
The extent of the stakeholder’s active involvement in the project;
The level of stakeholder’s influence over the project planning and/or outcomes.

Communication tools and messages conveyed change according to the abovementioned four
parameters (level of interest, influence, involvement and impact). Figure 3 reconstructs as a diagram
the parameters and how they define different types of stakeholder engagement:

Figure 3. S t ake holde r m apping and t ypes of st ake holde r e ngage me nt

The DCP sets the foundation of approaching the stakeholder groups that are relevant to INCENTIVE.
The categories, alongside indicative examples, are expounded in Table 1. As such, these categories
represent the target groups of stakeholder engagement, communication and dissemination strategy.
Nonetheless, the list of target groups might be adapted based on collected project experience and
actual data as well as based on the specificities of each pilot area, reminding the dynamic nature of
the DCP.

1

Emerson Wagner Mainardes, Helena Alves, Mário Raposo, (2012). “A model for stakeholder classification and stakeholder
relationships”, Management Decision, Vol. 50 Issue: 10, pp. 1861-1879.
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Table 1. IN CEN TIVE t arge t audie nce cat e gorie s
Target Group

Public
authorities

Business and
Industry

Academic and
scientific
community

Civil society and
the public

Relevant EU
initiatives

Description
National, regional and local authorities that
are active in the regional ecosystems of the
pilot RPFOs and are thus potentially
interested in improving their RRI and
innovation strategies, in consultation with
scientific and research agencies and local
Citizen Science initiatives. Moreover,
decision-makers at EU, national, and
regional level are expected to play a key role
in
policy
design,
adoption
and
implementation of Citizen Science initiatives
and RRI processes
Private industrial sector stakeholders who
are the main technology and innovation
providers. In particular, emphasis will be
given to industrial sectors whose thematic
focus is related to the disciplines covered by
the INCENTIVE’s Citizen Science Hubs, such
as
civil
engineering,
digitalisation,
computational intelligence, robotics, health,
mobility, circular economy, and energy.
The academic and research community, with
a special focus on European RPFOs (apart
from the pilot partners). This target group
also covers research centres, Citizen Science
Labs and working groups, and RRI-related
scientific groups.
All citizens who can potentially have (or
want to have) a role in relation to the project
and especially communities from the
regional ecosystems of the pilot RPFOs.
Particular attention will be paid to students
and vulnerable groups who can be
empowered through Citizen Science. NGOs
and other civil society groups (non-profit
organisations, local associations, etc.)
related to ecology, sustainability, urban
resilience, social inclusion and cohesion, and
in general related disciplines, will be reached
out.
Both ongoing and completed European
projects which focus on related disciplines
and concentrate on RRI and Citizen Science.
Apart
from
projects,
supranational
initiatives, observatories and associations
will be contacted. INCENTIVE is expected to
synergize with these initiatives and projects

Example of stakeholders

-

-

-

Local and regional authorities
Municipalities
Counties
National ministries
EU policy makers
European Commission and
related Directorate Generals
CS and RRI practitioners

SMEs
Multinational corporations
Technology solutions and
research providers
Logistics providers
Entrepreneurs in green sectors

-

Universities and research
centres
Citizen Science Labs
Diverse research groups,
experts and educators,
especially in related disciplines

-

Citizens
University students
Local communities
Civil society organisations
Professional associations
Trade unions
Social movements

-

D-NOSES
EU-Citizen Science
CitieS-Health
MICS
ACTION
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(e.g., joint dissemination actions, knowledge
exchange, mutual support, etc.)

It is obvious that the groups selected cover several stakeholder categories across diverse areas. The
ultimate goal of DCP is to cover all the stakeholders of the Quadruple Helix: industry, policy makers,
academia and civil society.

4.2

Key messages and vision

A critical part of an effective communication and dissemination plan is to the core messages that will
be communicated to the target audiences. In other words, what exactly to communicate? Considering
their different needs and their stake in different project’s assets, the various stakeholder groups will
be targeted through different messages. Τo respond to the specific of the INCENTIVE stakeholders,
these messages will be refined over the course of the project and more messages will be added based
on the experience gathered during the project. To reach a wide pool of relevant stakeholders, the
project will leverage our consortium’s extensive networks.
A crucial part of an effective dissemination plan is to define the core messages that will be
communicated to the target audiences. These core messages focus on the three core pillars in the
project:
➢ Citizens with and for Science
➢ Bridging Society with Science through Citizen Science Hubs for a Sustainable Tomorrow
➢ Grounding RRI in Society
The key messages should be aligned with the core concepts and vision of the project, but also adapted
to the needs of specific target groups. For instance, citizens who are concerned about how to actively
participate in the Citizen Science Hubs will receive different messages then the scientific community
stakeholders, who seek motivations and incentives to operate the Hubs. Although these messages will
be specified as the project progresses, based on the actual progress of the project, an initial list of key
messages that should be communicated is provided in Table 2. Again, it must be stressed that this list
serves as a dynamic and open benchmark, and not as a rigid slogan that cannot be modified to
accommodate new conditions.
Moreover, the key messages conveyed are formulated out of the project’s six pillars, (i) Environmental
Informatics, zero waste and circular economy, (ii) Co-design of RRI programmes and RRI guidelines,
(iii) Open data and co-creation of public policies. These fields are presented since the respond to the
scientific focus of the CS activities in the pilot RPFOs.
Nonetheless, to achieve maximum efficiency and awareness raising among stakeholders, INCENTIVE
DCP categorises and tailors its key messages according to the specificities and necessities of each
target group.
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Table 2. IN CEN TIVE bas e line me ss age s pe r QH stake holde r group
Target group

Indicative messages
-

Public
authorities

Business and
Industry

Academia and
scientific
community

-

-

Civil society
and the
general public

-

INCENTIVE makes cities more sustainable by promoting sustainable and inclusive
scientific and innovation growth through citizens participations
INCENTIVE mobilises regional authorities by connecting them to research institutions
and citizens through participatory processes
INCENTIVE produces new knowledge through Citizen Science, guiding companies to use
scientific excellence for sustainable development
INCENTIVE creates new bridges between industry, science and citizens through RRI
INCENTIVE strengthens scientific insights through the Citizen Science Hubs
INCENTIVE seeks to enhance scientific excellence by integrating citizens into the
research process
INCENTIVE helps research organisations to achieve institutional change towards
sustainability
INCENTIVE empowers citizens by providing them with new tools, knowledge and skills
for active participation in scientific research
INCENTIVE introduces a participatory and inclusive scientific governance that leaves
nobody behind
INCENTIVE aims to improve citizens’ living quality through a win-win approach between
citizens and science

If necessary, in the final version of the DCP (M18) these messages will be modified and additional
messages will be incorporated and widely communicated to stakeholders and the public.
Notwithstanding any future change, the rationale behind the core messages is not going to alter, and
notions such as inclusion, scientific excellence and sustainability will remain pivotal throughout the
life cycle of the project.
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5.

Communication and dissemination tools and channels

The INCENTIVE DCP resorts to a blend of tools, channels and activities in order to maximise the
communication impact and to actively inform and engage targeted stakeholders. The set of tools is an
indispensable part of the plan, because it answers the question of how the plan is going to be
implemented. Figure 4 exhibits graphically the variety of foreseen activities:

Figure 4 INCENTIVE DCP communication tools, channels and activities

In the following sub-sections, a detailed account of the activities is offered.

5.1

Promotional material

The promotional material of INCENTIVE will be mainly used at the project’s warm-up events, during
workshops and in external events in which partners will participate in. It will also be available online
for download (on the website of the project). White Research is responsible for the preparation of the
graphic design and content of all printable promotional material of INCENTIVE, while each partner will
be responsible for printing according to its specific needs. The promotional material will be
characterised by a recognisable visual identity, as indicated in further detail below.

5.1.1

Project logo

The early design of the graphical identity of INCENTIVE in terms of the project’s logo and templates
will ensure consistency throughout the project. Therefore, a project logo and visual identity have
already been developed (M1) to satisfy the visual requirements of the project. The logo will make the
project recognisable and will form the basis for the design of all the promotional material, which will
be used for the different promotional and communication materials (e.g., leaflets, posters,
infographics, newsletters, deliverables, social media, web-portal, publications, publicity for internal
and external events, etc.).
During the kick-off meeting of the project, various logo options were presented to the partners to
state their preferences and select their favourite design. WR presented the different options to
partners, which in turn voted online on their preference. Taking into consideration partners’
preferences, WR opted for the more popular logo, and it also upgraded based on partners’ feedback.
The final logo of INCENTIVE (horizontal and version format) is presented below.
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Figure 5 INCENTIVE project logo

The design of the logo reflects the project’s concept. The interconnected four circles symbolise the
mutual relationship between the stakeholders of Quadruple Helix: scientists and research, citizens,
industry, and public authorities. The logo also bears the phrase: “Citizen Science Hubs”, therefore
making a first statement to the recipient about the central objective in a friendly way. The logo colours
are the colours of the project and should be used whenever possible to ensure consistency and to
reinforce the visual identity of the project.

Colour

RGB

HEX

0, 173, 170

#00adaa

168, 47, 97

#a82f61

Fi g u re 6. T h e c ol ou r p al ette o f I NCE NT IVE

Additionally, partners will be invited to use the logo typeface for their promotional materials
whenever possible to ensure consistency and further reinforce the visual identity of the project.
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Fi g u re 7. L etter typ es o f I NCE NT I VE

In addition to the INCENTIVE logo, in any communication material, deliverable, presentation, etc.
produced in the frame of the project, the EU flag will be shown:

Figure 8. The flag of t he E urope an Union

The EU flag will always be accompanied by the following statement: “INCENTIVE has received funding
from the European Union’ Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under Grant Agreement
No. 101005330”.

5.1.2

Leaflet and Poster

Leaflets and posters are important tools to support the dissemination and communication activities
of INCENTIVE project to attract the interest of stakeholders from the various target audiences. The
leaflet will have been produced by M4 and will introduce the INCENTIVE’s concept and approach, its
objectives, expected results, and contact details. The INCENTIVE poster will also be developed in M4
and will illustrate basic information of the project’s vision and approach, including visual elements, to
catch the attention of the audience and attract potential stakeholders.
Both promotional products will also provide information about the partners involved, together with
contact, website and SMAs details and will include the EC disclaimer. Both leaflet and poster will be
uploaded in downloadable electronic form on the INCENTIVE web portal. In addition, hard copies will
be available for distribution at various events (conferences, meetings, etc.) that will be organised in
the frame of the project, as well as in external events, in which partners will participate. Given the
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ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, it is expected that the leaflet and poster will be used mostly in electronic
rather than printable format (due to restriction measures on physical gatherings).
The draft versions of the project leaflet and poster are illustrated in Figure 9 and Figure 10. The final
versions of both may undergo modifications based on the comments collected from the project
coordinator and the partners.
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Figure 9. The front and back s ide of t he INCEN TIVE le afle t
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Figure 10. The draft v ers ion of t he IN CE N TIVE pos t e r
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5.1.3

Templates

Aiming at facilitating the collection of the input from the partners regarding the dissemination
activities, specific project templates have been prepared. With a view to design an easily recognisable
graphical identity for the project, the following templates are being developed:
• The INCENTIVE presentation template;
• Project deliverables and reports template.
In addition to the abovementioned templates, an INCENTIVE letterhead is also being developed. This
project letterhead will be used for various project activities, and especially for official invitations to
events.
These templates are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12.

Figur e 11. The IN CEN TIVE pres e nt at ion t e mplate
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Fi gur e 11. T he I NCE NT IVE tem pl ate for the cover of pr oject publ i cati ons

5.1.4

Promotional video

A promotional video will be produced (in M12) with the scope to reach a wide audience through social
networks and exploit viral effects. The video will be uploaded to the project’s YouTube channel, the
project’s website, and it will also be shared on the other SMAs. The aim of the promotional video is to
introduce the recipient to the project in an intelligible and attractive way. Many terms and concepts
of the project are not very popular (such as RRI, Citizen Science, open access, etc.), so it is essential to
communicate them at EU level in a very simple manner, urging recipients to engage with the project.

5.1.5

Other promotional material

With a view to enhancing its dissemination and communication outreach, the INCENTIVE project will
also produce additional promotional material (e.g., semestrial newsletter, ad-hoc press releases and
publications), to maximise impacts. Press releases will be produced on an ad-hoc basis, especially
when achievements, progress and important actions are achieved or foreseen (i.e., an upcoming
event). These press releases will aim to inform stakeholders about the overall project actions and
results, but they will also incorporate space for featuring specific stories from the pilot RPFOs cases.
Press releases can also be produced prior to each project meeting or project event with the purpose
of attracting local media attention.
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5.2

Digital tools

The digital dimension of the DCP tool is very important, given that ever more citizens use the internet
to stay up-to-day regarding the project’s progress, and to actively express their opinion under a
context of mutual share of knowledge. As such, INCENTIVE will shape a robust digital presence in
multiple platforms, which will promote the project’s identity and goals throughout the digital domain.
Three distinguished digital pillars will be deployed to that end: (i) website, (ii) newsletter, and (iii)
various social media accounts (SMAs). Moreover, after M12 a forum and a digital resource library will
be developed under WP2 as part of the Methodological toolkit. WR will examine the possibility of
integrating them into the website, but this will be decided in consultation with consortium partners
at a later stage.

5.2.1

INCENTIVE website

The web-portal is a key tool to increase project visibility. The INCENTIVE website will become
operational in M4 and will serve as the online platform for providing news and updates. The structure
and content of the website will be designed to ensure ease of use and will clearly report the project’s
concept, pilot RPFOs and objectives. Essentially, the website will contain relevant information about
its progress, with news and event announcements, in order to keep the stakeholders up to date.
The project website will also include specific sections for uploading all necessary documents and
inputs, including features for commenting and reactions (voting type) in selected cases to collect
citizens’ views. These will be defined in the next stages of the project.
WR will be responsible for the design and content development of the project website. The website
will be designed in line with the web 2.0 paradigm and will be built in WordPress. Special attention
will be paid to a type of website that is responsive and accessible via and compatible with a variety of
devices, including mobile ones, to avoid the exclusion of potential stakeholders.
The website will include all publishable project’s outcomes, promotional material, reports,
publications, deliverables and further resources of interest (including links to websites of third
parties). In addition, the website will reflect the work achieved in the context of the project sequential
pilot activities. In that respect, it is expected by all partners to contribute to the content development
process with news and updates. The website will regularly report on project’s activities, internal and
external events, findings, publishable outcomes, information about partners and similar
projects/initiatives, as well as other news that are relevant to the project and its development. In sum,
the website will be the most significant medium.
At the current stage, a draft structure of the expected website has been formulated. Later, the final
version will be presented in the updated version of the final version of the DCP (M18). An indicative
structure of the website is presented below:
❖

Home
• A small paragraph that introduces the project
• “Follow us and share”: main social media icons linking back to the INCENTIVE SMAs
(preferably at the right top of the homepage)
• A button that will invite visitors to register for our newsletter.
• An overview of project partner’s logos
• The INCENTIVE logo, EU logo and disclaimer
• Privacy policy
• Contact: to be defined
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❖

❖

❖

❖

❖

❖

About
• About: A brief description of the project
• INCENTIVE Goals: Presentation of the project’s main objectives
• Concept and approach: Presentation of the INCENTIVE concept, as well as the main
pillars which the project is based on
• Consortium: Presentation of the Consortium members. The sub-section will be
divided into 1) Partners and 2) Advisory Board
Pilot RPFOs
• A basic description of participating RPFOs and pilot CS Hubs:
o VGTU
o AUTH
o UAB
o UT
• A description of the process what will be followed (i.e., pilot steps)
Resources
•
Reports: deliverable reports, other relevant reports
•
Newsletters
•
Dissemination material: project logo, promotional material, leaflet, poster,
photo gallery
•
Related projects – synergies: links to similar EU-funded projects and initiatives
News
•
News: they will be divided into 1) project news and 2) other news
•
Events: they will be divided into 1) upcoming events, 2) past events and 3) other
events
Contact
•
General INCENTIVE email address
•
Coordinator’s contact details
•
INCENTIVE Social Media Accounts
Privacy Policy

The above-mentioned structure constitutes a baseline for the website. This will be updated when
necessary, to be in line with the project’s requirements and progress. The URL for the website is
expected to be https://incentive-project.eu/ and the contact email for the project will be in line with
it (info@incentive-project.eu). For the monitoring of the website’s traffic, the Google Analytics service
will be used. This tool provides useful statistics that will help to optimise the website and
dissemination strategy. Statistics that will be kept under observation are mentioned in Section 3.8.
(Monitoring and evaluation framework).

5.2.2

Newsletter

INCENTIVE DCP has committed to produce a bi-annual newsletter, which will be distributed to the
project’s target audience and uploaded to the project’s website. The newsletter will summarise
updates on the project’s progress and actions and will represent an alternative way to inform potential
and/or existing followers and stakeholders with regards to the project’s concepts. Besides, the
newsletter is a way to attract and retain stakeholders that are not familiar with social media, as well
as citizens who are not interested enough during the initial phases of the project, to keep them
connected and try to engage them at a later stage.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

5.2.3

The newsletters will be prepared by White Research, with the contribution of all partners to
specific content when necessary. Mailchimp will be employed for the development and
distribution of the newsletter. Although the content of each newsletter will be agreed upon by
the partners, in general, the newsletter will mainly include the following sections:
An introductory section briefly describing the INCENTIVE project
Progress updates
A project’s news section including articles which will describe the main activities that were
carried out during the last six months
A section dedicated to future developments (e.g., upcoming events, publications, etc.)
A section listing other relevant major events
Other types of relevant articles

Social Media Accounts (SMAs)

The SMAs are valuable tools, which will act as one of the main pillars to frequently promote the project
and its ongoing activities in a visually friendly and interactive manner. A Facebook page, a Twitter
account, a LinkedIn account, as well as a YouTube channel were launched in M2, aiming to build an
online community of supporters and followers that may continue to exist beyond the duration of the
project. Given the widespread daily use by targeted stakeholders and citizens, it is expected that SMAs
will leverage to the maximum extend the digital communication channels that the project relies on to
cement and expand its stakeholder basis.
White Research will be responsible for the administration of INCENTIVE’s social media accounts.
However, all partners are expected to contribute by:
•
•
•
•
•

Becoming a follower (like or follow the page/profile);
Promoting the accounts in their networks;
Suggesting relevant profiles that INCENTIVE should connect with;
Sharing interesting articles and news;
Promoting posts and news through the social media accounts of their own organisations.

Facebook
A dedicated Facebook account was created (M2) with the aim to create a core group of followers. This
channel will provide an excellent opportunity to share INCENTIVE’s news and results among the
followers interested in related topics. More specifically, INCENTIVE’s Facebook account will serve as
a:
•
•
•
•

News and discussion hub where information or news related to the project concepts and
approaches will be shared;
Platform to deliver updates about developments and results of the project (e.g., key events,
activities, important achievements);
Channel to engage citizens and key target groups by inviting them to participate in the pilots;
Link to other similar groups and pages associated to relevant and overlapping concepts.

INCENTIVE’s Facebook page will incorporate new data, events, and progress that are expected to
occur during the implementation. Nonetheless, a first overview of the project’s account aims to
familiarise the stakeholders with the structure of it.
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Figure 12. S naps hot of IN CEN TIVE ’s Face book page

The account will have a consistent flow of information, so major updates are not missed. To achieve
this, all partners are required to:
•
•
•
•
•

contribute on a regular basis highlighting relevant news;
‘like’ the INCENTIVE’s page;
‘like’ the news and share them with their networks in order to maximise visibility;
suggest/promote/invite other potential interested users to ‘like’ the INCENTIVE’s page;
contribute to the page with relevant posts and links.

The metrics and insights that are provided by Facebook’s analytics will be used to monitor the
account’s performance.
Twitter
A Twitter account was created also on M2, seeking to build another social community for transmitting
short messages to followers. Twitter is widely used by many stakeholder groups targeted by
INCENTIVE, and thus will help to steer attention towards the project. The project’s Twitter profile will
also identify opportunities for building synergies with other similar initiatives, as well as enable the
effective monitoring of developments and progress in other related projects and relevant
organisations.
Twitter is an extremely useful dissemination tool, especially during events in which information needs
to be publicised instantly. In particular, the use of hashtags allows messages to reach a wider audience.
In the context of INCENTIVE, the Twitter account will:
•
•
•

Distribute links that will direct users to other project-related platforms/tools (e.g.,
INCENTIVE’s website, newsletters, videos) and communicate information on project’s
progress (e.g., upcoming events, results)
Newsfeed platform collecting and updating news from other relevant projects and
organisations
Feedback platform, a fast and easy contact point through which partners can receive queries
and feedback from people.

Similarly to Facebook, the project partners are expected to contribute to Twitter on a regular basis.
For monitoring the Twitter’s account performance, the metrics and insights provided by Twitter
analytics will be used. Even though INCENTIVE’s Twitter account will be updated later, a snapshot of
the current state of the account is provided in Figure 14:
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Figure 13. S naps hot of IN CEN TIVE ’s Twit t e r account

LinkedIn
A LinkedIn account was set up (M2) to enhance the project’s visibility through a more professional
channel, which allows the exchange of experience among professionals and experts. The LinkedIn
account will showcase the project and its objectives, but also to group all INCENTIVE’s partners under
a single professional page where longer discussions and updates will be posted. Besides that, it will
have a more institutional approach to boost professional discussions on issues of common interest
and possibly involve innovation intermediaries, professors, academics and Citizen Science networks.
INCENTIVE partners are expected to support again the LinkedIn account and involve followers and, in
an attempt, to initiate professional and expert discussion on issues of common interest. The metrics
and insights that are provided by LinkedIn will be utilised to keep track and assess the project’s
performance in this network channel.

Figure 14. S naps hot of IN CEN TIVE ’s Linke dIn page
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YouTube
YouTube has been selected as the final digital channel for communicating the project’s identity and
goals. Therefore, a YouTube profile for INCENTIVE will be created later to aggregate all the videos
produced in the frame of the project in a single and easily accessible location, aiming to increase its
visibility and bring it closer to the audience. The YouTube profile will create a visual community and
leverage the features of videos to effectively promote the project’s activities in an appealing and
effective way.
The main promotional video for INCENTIVE will be produced in M12 to raise awareness and create
ripple effects that contribute to the project’s visibility. Overall, the INCENTIVE YouTube channel will
focus on presenting the project’s actions and especially the results, presenting the progress in
embedding RRI processes in the governance structures in the four RPFOs (UT, UAB, AUTH, VGTU). The
project partners are expected to contribute towards the production of relevant videos (with ideas for
the script and actual footage) with a view to build up playlists in the INCENTIVE’s channel and share
them with the Network of Interest to maximise the outreach.

5.3

Events

5.3.1

Project events

In the frame of INCENTIVE, several events will be organised to serve the project’s objectives and
promote the project and its outcomes. In more detail, the following types of events are scheduled as
part of the project’s plan:
Workshops:
o

Co-creation workshops (T2.1): INCENTIVE aims to boost trust between citizens and
scientists through the establishment of Citizen Science Hubs. To that end, a Co-creation
workshop is going to be organised tailed to the needs of the four RFPOs respectively. WR
will assist through dissemination actions the UT’s DesignLab to co-organise the INCENTIVE
Co-Creation Workshop and supporting in other co-creative activities involving key
stakeholders.

o

R&I co-creation activities (Task 2.4): Apart from the initial co-creation workshops,
INCENTIVE foresees the organisation a series of pilot activities under each Citizen Science
Hub. These activities include co-creation, awareness raising, mutual learning, networking,
and capacity building. WR will deploy dissemination and stakeholder engagement tools for
that, such as press releases, website news, SMAs posts, etc.

o

Training workshops (Task 3.2): To train RPFOs on how to operate and sustain their Citizen
Science Hubs, UZH will organise a 2-day workshop (M17) whereby the implementation
teams of the partner RPFOs will have the opportunity to get hands-on intensive training. A
series of online webinars with supportive character will be performed. WR will help with
the organisation and implementation of the webinars, as well as with the development and
distribution of related promotional material.

o

Stakeholder engagement in CSH (Task 3.3): For the successful operationalisation of Citizen
Science Hubs, at least 2 stakeholder engagement events will be held per RPFO, aiming at
attracting regional QH stakeholders and securing their support. WR will assist in the
indicative engagement activities foreseen: set-up and implementation of citizen science
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projects, agenda setting and co-design of R&I programmes, co-creation of public policies,
etc.

•

o

Virtual Validation Workshop (Task 4.3): To evaluate, assess and validate the results of the
institutional changes that Citizen Science Hubs are expected to deliver in each RPFO, a
virtual workshop will be organised with the representatives of the Advisory Board. WR will
be responsible for the related communication campaign, and for making sure the results
of the workshop will be disseminated to a large audience.

o

Pilot validation workshops (Task 5.1): To collectively evaluated and assess the pilot
activities, SDA Bocconi will organise 4 pilot workshops, each for every RPFO. The aim is to
present the achieved institutional changes to key stakeholders and eventually co-create
with them solid Action Plans for ensuring their sustainability. WR will undertake suitable
dissemination action to support the workshops.

Final Conference (Task 6.1): The INCENTIVE Final Conference will be organised by WR and UT
in Brussels near the end of INCENTIVE with the support of all partners, to spread accumulated
knowledge and present final achievements to RPOs, RFOs, policy makers and broadly to all
interested parties. To maximise the outreach of this event, we will seek to organise it as a
satellite event at a larger international event (e.g., European Science Engagement
Conference).

It must be underlined that the abovementioned workshops, webinars and conferences are an
essential part of the Plan. The organisers of the abovementioned events are required to fill in a
template (i.e., Event Reporting Template) in which they will present the main communication and/or
dissemination action(s) that took place.

5.3.2

External conferences and events

Participating in external events and conferences is a supplementary strategy to reach audiences with
various backgrounds. During INCENTIVE project, partners will be involved in several industrial
exhibitions, trade fairs and conferences that are of interest to the project’s stakeholders and revolve
around, among others, R&I, citizen science, responsible entrepreneurship, sustainable ecosystems,
and so on. The aim is to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

present INCENTIVE’s concepts
stay up to date concerning the latest technological and research findings
share knowledge
establish contacts and interactions with stakeholders
promote INCENTIVE’s actions and results’
inform and raise awareness about Responsible Research and Innovation

An indicative list of identified conferences and events is provided in Table 5.
Table 3. Indicat iv e confe re nce s of e xt e rnal confe re nce s and e ve nt s
Conference

Description

European Citizen Science
Conference

The Conference is an initiative by the European Citizen Science Association,
which draws on a wide and diverse network of members and supporters from
Europe and internationally. It represents a mixture of research institutes,
museums, universities, NGO's, SMEs and other local and national Citizen
Science groups.
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ECSITE Conference

European Science
Engagement Conference

Responsible Innovation
Summit

The European science engagement conference is open to all professionals who
engage audiences with science and technology.
The European Science Engagement Conference annually unites an
international community of science communication and public engagement
professionals. The conference aims to discuss relevant topics, funding
programs and formats mainly related to the areas of public engagement and
science communication.
One of the core topics of this summit tries to discover more about the concept
of responsible innovation and how it means great power and advantage in the
hands of innovators.

European Technology
Assessment Conference

It will discuss how technology assessment and related activities such as science
and technology studies, RRI, public engagement, can contribute to knowledgebased policymaking on science, technology and innovation, to engage
policymakers and other stakeholders.

EURAM Annual
Conference

This annual conference brings together researchers investigating the
motivations, capabilities, and mechanisms of integrating RRI in industry and
how RRI supports the management of socio-ethical issues in commercial
innovation processes.

To ensure consistency in the presentation and participation of INCENTIVE in external events, partners
will have at their disposal the leaflet, the project’s .ppt presentation template, the poster, and the
publications template. External presentations with the exclusive goal to present INCENTIVE should use
this template and their content should be sent to WR at least 5 working days prior to the event.
Partners should also comply with the INCENTIVE visual identity as appropriate. Prior to their
participation in an external event, the project partners should notify WR in timely manner. After
partners will have participated in an external event with a key role (e.g., presenter, discussant, coorganiser, etc.) they will have to report the dissemination actions that were carried out, by completing
the relevant Event’s Reporting Template (see Section 8).

5.4
5.4.1

Publications
Scientific publications

Scientific publications are important significant channels for presenting INCENTIVE’s outcomes to
scientific communities and general public, creating knowledge impact and enabling other researchers
and stakeholders to use the results in their own work. Several scientific publications in specialised
journals, focusing in particular on Citizen Science, RRI and sustainability fields are expected to be
produced during the lifespan of project. At least 5 scientific publications are foreseen, especially
considering the high involvement of universities in the consortium. An indicative list of journals for
the dissemination of scientific outputs follows in Table 6:
Table 4. Indicat iv e j ournals for IN CEN TIVE
Indicative journals

Impact factor

Technovation
Research Policy
Public Administration Review
Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory
Educational Evaluation and Policy Analysis
Futures

4.802
4.661
4.659
3.407
3.127
2.256
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Policy and Internet
Administration and Society

1.927
1.698

The first submissions to conferences and papers are expected to take place when substantial scientific
results emerge from the project. The INCENTIVE consortium supports open access to scientific
publications; thus, all necessary steps will be taken to ensure free access to peer-reviewed articles
resulting from the project. Actions in this regard will include the following alternatives as described in
the “Guidelines on Open Access to Scientific Publications and Research Data in Horizon 2020” 2:
Green open access: Deposit an electronic copy of the published version or the final manuscript
accepted for publication in a scientific publication related to the project’s foreground in an
institutional or subject-based repository at the moment of publication. The beneficiaries will make
their best efforts to ensure that this electronic copy becomes freely and electronically available to
anyone through this repository within 6 months from the publication date. The exact selection of the
repository, the terms under which access will be granted, and all other relevant details will be decided
when the publication is available.
Gold open access: Immediately provide the article in open access mode, with the payment of
publication costs being shifted away from readers. The costs (Author Processing Charges) will be paid
by the partners supporting the research. Relevant budget is foreseen (to the consortium coordinator)
for open access costs regarding two high-impact papers that the consortium will decide that should
be freely available immediately after publication.

5.4.2

Non-scientific publications

During the project, all partners are invited to produce press and media releases, articles in mass media,
presentations on TV or radio, or other media. The aim of all these efforts is to increase the project’s
visibility and publicity, increasing the outreach of the project to stakeholders who may not directly be
concerned about it.
In particular, press releases will be produced on an ad-hoc basis, especially when achievements,
progress and important actions are achieved or foreseen (i.e., an upcoming event), in order to
communicate information proactively to the wider public. General press releases will also be
developed, when necessary, targeting stakeholders at the EU level. These press releases will aim to
inform stakeholders about the overall project actions and results but will also incorporate space for
featuring specific stories from the RPFOs. Press releases can also be produced prior to each project
meeting or project event with the purpose of attracting local media attention.
Besides that, factsheets and infographics may be developed to support communication actions. Their
focus will be on general information of the INCENTIVE project and its main approaches. In a later stage,
as the project progresses and more results are available from the pilot areas, the infographics and
factsheets may describe the project’s outcomes in a concise way, supporting their communication
with visual material.
All partners are responsible for identifying any publishing opportunities and for carrying out all
necessary actions to ensure the promotion of project’s assets and conclusions. As this will be an
ongoing effort by all partners and will depend on occasions that are hardly predictable at this stage of
the project, this strategy does not foresee a minimum number of non-scientific publications. However,
2

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/oa_pilot/h2020-hi-oa-pilot-guide_en.pdf
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track of published material will be kept through the Dissemination Reporting Template on a 6-month
basis (see Section 8.2).
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6.

Roles and responsibilities

The allocation of responsibilities answers the question of who is going to perform the DCP. Τhe
successful implementation of the strategy is rather a collective effort from all consortium partners.
Each partner plays a key role in the activities, and their contribution will be a natural by-product of
the project’s development as most activities, results, milestones and progress will either involve
communication and engagement activities or turn into communication assets.
There are many fields in which partners are expected to promote the project’s goals and key messages
actively and positively. An obvious area of positive intervention is the provision of content for the
website and social media accounts (Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter) of the project. This includes content
for the project website prepared by WR and posts for key events and news of the projects, in which
all partners are expected to contribute. Contribution can be anything, from a Facebook post to an
article reflecting on a pilot activity, with the goal of creating a constant flow of content. Reporting
received by WR referring to partners’ activities is an essential part of this process.
Participation in external events and presentation of the project’s objectives, activities and main
outcomes refers to all partners, with a specific focus on scientific partners for the case of conferences.
An alternative way of mostly academic partners’ contribution is the publication of open-source journal
papers. At the same time, specific partners will be responsible for opening dialogues with external
stakeholders based on their participation in the relevant tasks.
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7.

Networks and synergies

Using networks and communication multipliers is pivotal for the success of DCP. In this regard, the
DCP targets various high-impact initiatives, relevant scientific communities, citizens’ associations and
respective stakeholders. Interaction with similar initiatives, projects and networks will be established
from the early stages of the project. The purpose is to create synergies and benefit from them,
maximising the impact of the communication activities. Citizen Science and RRI actors will pursue
knowledge creation and awareness rising and will investigate potential common ways for cooperation.
Cooperation concerning joint dissemination activities (especially with relevant SwafS EU-funded
projects) will be sought. Cooperation can take various forms:
•
•
•
•
•

Mutual reference of projects on respective websites;
Mutual support through social media accounts;
Exchange of news, invitations to external events, press releases and further dissemination
actions through social media communication channels;
Participation in events of similar projects;
Organise joint events (e.g., webinars, dialogues, conferences);

Additional joint efforts may emerge during the project duration and will be described in the updated
version of this document (M18). Table 7 provides a basic list of some key European initiatives and
networks that are relevant to the project.
Table 5. Indicat iv e ne t works t hat IN CE N TIVE cons ort ium part ners are me mbe rs of or
hav e acce s s t o
INCENTIVE consortium access to networks
European Citizen Science Association

Joint Research Centre (JRC)

European Innovation Policy network

EU-Citizen Science platform

EUROCITIES, the network of major EU cities

Knowledge Economy Forum

Observatory on the Change of Public
Administration

Chambers and Associations

European Consortium of Innovative Universities

European University Association

Young European Research Universities Network

European Association for International Education

Moreover, specific completed or ongoing EU-funded relevant projects have been identified, with
which INCENTIVE projects and stakeholders are encouraged and expected to establish and maintain
channels of communication, exchange information and jointly promote common RRI policy goals.
Table 8 provides a list of indicative projects for interaction with INCENTIVE.
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8.

Monitoring, evaluation and reporting framework

8.1

Monitoring and evaluation

A monitoring process has been foreseen on an ongoing basis for the implementation of the DCP. These
monitoring mechanisms are crucial to assess whether the communication and dissemination strategy
is in fact effective and can deliver its planned goals: in essence, they measure how much of activities
need to be taken. Therefore, the monitoring and evaluation framework will identify potential gaps or
problems, report and try to mitigate these through a process of DCP adaptation, if necessary (for
instance, by focusing a more effective social media account, and lowering the metrics in dissemination
channels that do not seem very popular). Even though WR will be responsible for the monitoring and
evaluation framework of INCENTIVE, consortium partners will contribute by constantly monitoring
and evaluating the efforts taken place within the DCP context.
A set of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) were chosen against which the impact of DCP activities is
going to be evaluated. Some of the KPIs are provided in the table that follows. Nonetheless, it is
possible that the targets be adjusted during the later phases of the DCP implementation, according to
new data and experience gained. In any case, the metrics will be presented and, if necessary, renewed
in the updated version of the dissemination and communication plan (M18). The metrics will be both
quantitative (Table 9) and qualitative (i.e., feedback provided by stakeholders during occasions such
as events or conferences that allow the exchange of ideas).
Table 6. L is t of KPIs for t he IN CEN TIVE D CP act iv it ie s
Assessed element

Metric

M18 Target

M36 Target

Scientific papers published3

Nr. of publications

N/A

>5

External events and conferences

Nr. of events and conferences
attended

>5

> 15

Visits to INCENTIVE website

Nr. of visits (total)

> 2.000

> 5.000

Followers in social media
accounts (LinkedIn, YouTube,
Facebook, Twitter)

Nr. of followers

> 1.500

> 3.000

Views of promotional video

Nr. of viewers

> 2.000

> 5.000

3

6

> 300

> 1.000

Ν/Α

> 1.000 copies

Nr. of published newsletters
Newsletters / subscribes
Nr. of subscribers
Promotional material4

Nr. of copies distributed
(poster, leaflet)

3

Give that the publication of scientific articles and papers submitted to conferences depends on the availability of project
results, we do not expect to have results during the first half of the project.
4

Given that the global COVID-19 crisis had not been halted when this document was being drafted, and governmental
restrictions on physical meetings still apply across EU, it is risky to have a target for the first half of the project. Printing and
distribution of material is expected to start once the pandemic will start retreating.
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Co-creation workshops

N/A

4 / 200 per pilot

Pilot validation workshops

N/A

4 / 200 per pilot

Final Conference

Nr. of participants (total)

N/A

> 100

Networks/synergies with other
initiatives

Nr. of joint actions with other
projects

>5

> 10

Expert validation workshop /
participants

8.2

Reporting

Reporting and documentation is an important part of the DCP. The aim is to secure that we keep track
of all the dissemination, communication and stakeholder engagement activities that have been carried
out. All partners are expected to report all their respective actions on semestrial basis (M6, M12, M18,
M24, M30 and M36), by filling in the dissemination reporting templates, which will be developed and
distributed by WR.
To facilitate the reporting activities on each dissemination, communication and stakeholder
engagement action undertaken, three documents have been designed and shared with all partners.
These are included in Table 7.
Table 7. R e port ing t ools for t he dis s eminat ion & communicat ion act iv it ie s
Annex

Dissemination Tool

Coverage

When

Annex 2

Dissemination reporting
template

All dissemination activities
which partners were involved
in during the previous 6
months

Every six month

Annex 3

Event reporting template

Each single event organised or
attended by consortium
partners

Within 30 days after
participation to the
event

Annex 4

External Conferences and
Events template

Any external
conference/event that is
relevant to INCENTIVE

Throughout the
project

During each project semester (every six months), all partners must fill in the “Dissemination Reporting
template” (Annex 1) reporting all dissemination, communication or stakeholder engagement actions
that they carried out during the previous semester.
For each completed event (e.g., workshop, external conference, meetings, etc.), partners are expected
to fill in the “Event Reporting template” (Annex 2), by which they will provide information regarding
the event they participated in. After completion, the report must be sent to WR within 30 days after
the end of the event. Moreover, the event should also be communicated in advance to White Research
for promotional purposes.
The “External Conferences and Events” (Annex 3) is an excel file that partners fill in each time they
identify an event (e.g., conferences, workshops, meetings, seminars etc.) with topics that are relevant
to INCENTIVE visions and objectives, and in which consortium partners may be interested in
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participating. Again, the partners are expected to share this document prior to the event with White
Research. To avoid overlapping, WR will upload the .xls file in a shared online platform with all
partners, so it becomes a living document that can be updated instantly and continuously.
Each project partner must contact WR immediately should any risks be identified concerning
communication and dissemination activities or in case problems arise during the implementation of
publicity actions.
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9.

Timeline and implementation plan

The due implementation of dissemination, communication and stakeholder engagement activities will
begin from the early phases of the project’s implementation, will continue through the subsequent
phases, and even after the formal ending of the project’s life cycle. To ensure the timely
implementation of DCP, four sequential stages have been identified. A coherent timeline schedule will
be followed by the consortium. The stages of the timeline plan are presented in Figure 16.
❖

❖

First phase – Early in the project (Μ1 – Μ8): During the initial phase of the project
implementation, the main target groups and stakeholders will be engaged with the
project through a series of warm-up activities (e.g., interviews, surveys, messages from
SMAs).
Second phase – During the project (M9 – M24): Continuing to the more mature stages of
project implementation, constant interaction between the project partners and the
stakeholders will be established. Assessment activities, publication of results, receiving of
feedback and awareness raising campaigns are some indicative activities of this stage.

Figure 115. The s t age s of IN CE N TIVE diss e mination and communicat ion act iv it ie s

❖ Third phase – At the end of the project (M25 – M36): As the project implementation will
approach to its close, a Final Conference will be held in Brussels (or virtually, in case the
COVID-19 crisis has not been overcome by then). In the event, stakeholders and experts are
expected to participate, to express their views on the project’s outcomes and to contribute to
paving way for post-project exploitation actions.
❖ Fourth phase – Beyond the end of the project (Post-M36): The INCENTIVE consortium’s
ambitions are not played out with the official end of the project implementation. Rather, the
consortium will promote the project results after official completion. At the same time,
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relevant scientific publications will further circulate the project’s legacy and will inspire similar
initiatives in RRI and Citizen Science.
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10. Conclusions
A well-designed, clear and robust dissemination, communication and stakeholder engagement plan is
critical in the effort of raising awareness of the INCENTIVE concept and in implementing all the actions
needed to exploit the INCENTIVE outcomes. As such, this document presented all the sequential steps,
actors and goals that are needed for the communication, dissemination and stakeholder engagement
activities planned during INCENTIVE lifetime. The document also introduced the variety of
communication channels and methods that will help ensure the maximum visibility of the project and
engage with the targeted stakeholders.
Given the bottom-up, open nature of the project and its activities, the plan will be constantly provided
with feedback and thus updated in line with the needs and views of stakeholders. An updated version
of the DCP will be delivered in M18 based on the experience accumulated during the first 18 months
of the project. The final version may contain ad-hoc adjustments and updates - if required - to increase
and improve the outreach to the targeted stakeholders. This way it is envisaged that the updated
version will also enhance the project’s vision to the European community at large.
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Annexes
Annex 1: INCENTIVE dissemination and communication guidelines for
consortium partners
1. INCENTIVE Dissemination and Communication Guidelines
This document provides you with some key initial guidelines regarding communication and
dissemination activities and introduces three main monitoring tools that you are kindly asked to use
throughout the project.

1.1 Main guidelines
1. Actively contribute to the dissemination of project results and key messages.
2. Please use the wording “INCENTIVE” to refer to the project; do not use “Incentive”.
3. Please include the project logo, linked to the project’s website, in your electronic signature
for all communications that may be relevant to the project.
4. Do not forget to include the EU logo and the disclaimer “INCENTIVE has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant
agreement No 821479”.
In practice, it should look like this:
The INCENTIVE project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under
G r a n t A g r e e m e n t n o . 1 0 1 0 0 5 3 3 0
When displayed with another logo, the EU emblem must have appropriate prominence. You
can find the EU emblem in Box or download it in the desired resolution following this link:
https://europa.eu/european-union/about-eu/symbols/flag_en.
5. If possible, follow the style guide concerning writing style, formatting options, numbers and
currency, abbreviations and acronyms, captions, electronic cross-references, naming
conventions, citation style. In general:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use CALIBRI as font for documents generated with MS Office programmes and for web
applications. The preferred spacing is 6 pt. before and after paragraph, whereas the
preferred line spacing is single
Make sure to use the logo colour scheme for documents to ensure consistency and to
reinforce the visual identity of the project
Whenever possible, use the logo letter type for promotional materials. If in doubt, check
with White Research.
Always use the same style for references, both for in-text citations and in the
bibliography/footnotes
Be consistent in using currency references (for example, use EUR instead of € throughout)
Be consistent in the numbering format; comply with the British usage (e.g.,
75,000,239.23), unless differently indicated
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•
•
•

If you abbreviate a word, use the correct abbreviation (for instance, “M” for million, not
“mn”)
Make sure to introduce each abbreviation and acronym the first time you use it and create
an abbreviation/acronym list at the beginning of the document
Review the language and the coherence of the structure of the text you drafted

6. Whenever possible, use the templates that will be provided to you, i.e., letterhead,
presentation, publication. A leaflet and a poster will be prepared for you to use throughout
the project. Other communication materials (e.g., infographics) will be prepared ad-hoc if
needed.
7. Always inform WR regarding every dissemination and communication activity that you plan
to carry out (e.g., organisation of an event, articles on websites or magazines, participation in
an external event, etc.). This will enable us to publicise it through the INCENTIVE
communication channels in a timely manner.
8. You will have to report in detail all the dissemination actions you undertook (please see
Σφάλμα! Το αρχείο προέλευσης της αναφοράς δεν βρέθηκε. for instructions. This template
was sent to all partners by email).
9. Always report about meetings and events you organised and/or participated in (please see
Σφάλμα! Το αρχείο προέλευσης της αναφοράς δεν βρέθηκε. for an explanation on how to
report about events. This template was sent to all partners by email).
10. Inform WR about relevant events (e.g., conferences, workshops, seminars etc.) in which
INCENTIVE partners may be interested in participating to promote or present the project. You
have received an .xls file named “INCENTIVE External Conferences and Events”. All partners
are kindly requested to fill in this specific .xls file, each time they identify an event relevant to
INCENTIVE and share it with WR.
11. In compliance with GDPR requirements, always gather stakeholders’ consent, when
collecting, using and storing personal data during events/conferences. Please consider that
pictures which make individuals identifiable are also considered personal data.

The above-mentioned points will be updated when necessary, to be in line with the project’s
requirements and progress.
The INCENTIVE report “Dissemination and communication plan” (First version due in M3; Update in
M18) includes these guidelines and will also outline the overall project’s dissemination strategy and
plan.
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2. Website and Social Media use guidelines
This section provides you with some key initial guidelines regarding your expected contribution and
use of the INCENTIVE website and social media accounts (SMAs).
2.1 Website
1. Collect photos and videos for all INCENTIVE activities and share them with WR, to make them
usable on the website and on the INCENTIVE SMAs.
2. Actively contribute (if possible, with 1 news item per month per partner) to the news section
of the website. Please send each news item to WR. A news item can be anything, like a link to
other similar projects/activities, an article about a new regulation, a notice regarding a new
policy or initiative, an article about an event etc.
3. Inform WR regarding every event you organise or take part to for the purposes of the project
(e.g., conferences, workshops, seminars etc.) and provide WR with a link to the event, so that
it can be posted online in the dedicated section of the website.
4. Inform WR about news articles (e.g., newspaper article, blogpost, TV interview etc.)
mentioning your pilot area or the INCENTIVE project and provide WR with a link/scan for giving
it more visibility online.
2.1 Social media Accounts
1. Register to all INCENTIVE SMAs (i.e., Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube) and use them:
monitor announcements and posts, comment, like and retweet.
2. Do make your own posts to foster discussion and keep the page alive.
3. If you would like White Research to publish a post on one or more of the SMAs (e.g., promote
an event that is coming up in your city, announce the achievement of a milestone, etc.), please
share the post using the dedicated Excel file on MS Teams (“SMA_Scheduled-posts.xlsx” in
INCENTIVE/Dissemination and promotion/Social Media).
4. Promote the INCENTIVE SMAs within your network of contacts.
5. Signal to WR relevant profiles that we could follow (on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn).
6. If you make a short video, edit it to enhance the project identity (add the name of the project,
the logo, the EU emblem and the disclaimer “This project has received funding from the
European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement
no. 101005330. The sole responsibility for the content of this video lies with the INCENTIVE
project and in no way reflects the views of the European Union.”). WR will take care to upload
it on YouTube.

The above-mentioned points will be updated when necessary, to be in line with the project’s
requirements and progress.
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Annex 2: Dissemination Reporting Template
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Annex 3: Event Reporting Template
Event’s Aggregate Data
Title
Date
Venue
Organisers
Audience (number and type)

Scientific Community (Higher Education, Research):
Industry:
Civil Society:
General Public:
Policy Makers:
Media:
Investors:
Customers:
Other:

Duration

Event’s goals, objectives and relevance with INCENTIVE
•
•

What were the key objectives of this event/activity? (e.g., to gather ideas, gather data,
find new stakeholders, etc)
To what extent was the event relevant to INCENTIVE?

Organisation of the event
Please complete if you were the organiser of the event. If you just attended the event and did not
contribute to its organisation, please indicate “N/A”, and move to the next section.
How was the event/activity organised?
•
•

What steps were taken to set up the activity/event?
What was the location of the event and why was this area selected?
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•

How were the target groups selected?

Event promotion
•
•
•

How was the event/activity promoted?
Was the INCENTIVE project promoted during the event?
Was any project material (e.g., leaflet, poster, video, etc.) used for promotion?

Structure of the event (short minutes)
Please describe the structure of the event. For participation in external events, please report what
you did at the event.
What did the event/activity consist of?
Were any specific tools/methods used (e.g., World Café, Mentimeter, cardboard engineering,
etc.)? Why were these selected?

Outcomes of the event
•
•
•
•

What are the main outcomes of the event? (brief explanations are sufficient)
Was information or data gathered as part of this activity?
Were new ideas generated?
Were new partnerships established?

Evaluation of the event
•
•
•
•
•

Did you face any challenges with this event/activity?
What are the main takeaways from this activity?
Are there any specific success factors?
If re-deploying this event/activity would you do it differently? If so, how?
Did participants give you any feedback? Please elaborate

ANNEX: Attachments
- The list of participants (if consent to store and share data was given)
- A scanned copy of the list of participants signed by each participant (if consent to store
and share data was given)
- The agenda of the event
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-

Photos and/or videos
Presentations (if applicable)

- Copies of materials used to promote the event (e.g., links to press releases, videos, posts,
leaflets, etc.)
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Annex 4: External conferences and events templates
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